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Win lots of things by The Pretenders 
if you can answer questions set by 
Chrissie herself!!! 

THE SWOONSOMEST^*® 
PEEPERS IN POP: BACK! Oh, yes! Bitz presents another first in 

the kaleidoscopic history of rock 
and roll. We have 10 copies of “The 

Singles” video by The Pretenders and 25 
copies of “The Singles” LP by The 

The Me iii: -. ,1 
3: The very first Pretenders’ album 

entered the British charts at which 
number? Was it: a) No. 10; b) No. 1 or 
c) No. 25? 

Pop your answers on a postcard and 
send it to Smash Hits Chnssie’s 
Tricky Questions Competition, 52-55 
Carnaby Street, London W1V 1PF to 
—>--- later than January 12. The 

-‘ answers get a --J— 
lb an an LP. 

LLAR? 
ak of three — yes, three — long months, 

^^Hjanuary i sees Terence “Trout” D’Arby take to 
the airwaves once more with single number four — 

yes, four!! — from his “Introducing The Hardline According 
to..long player. “Sign Your Name” will be his first proper 
attempt at a smoochsong. In the meantime, the first four 
months of 1988 will “apparently” see the psychic spaced- 
dude undergoing a spot of soul cleansing from a Nepalese 
Buddhist guru. Worra loonpants! 

BITZ “HI-FI CORNER”! 

You Can Buy This 
Cassette Tape For 
Around £20.00. The 
Machine You Play Picture Compact 
It On Costs £13,000. Discs!! 

0 here - <foesPnltook like the ® the most*effective, as they 
“future of rock'n roll" does it? said when they invented Ronald 

(McDonald) Reagan. So, hot on 

disc phenomenon, comes this 

fetching picture on the front" 
thing. Astounding. At the 

Michael Jackson's "Bad”, 

According To..." and Bruce 
Springsteen’s “TunnelOf L<* 

edition. They cost around 200 

the present type of cassette, 
plays more slowly, records onl 

of astoundingly high quality. S< 
new it’s only just filtering into tl 
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BROTHER 
BEYOND 

HAIL TO CLIFF 
Unbelievable as it might 

seem, 1988 will be 
Cliff Richard s 30th 

year in pop - his career has 
seen him release over 100 
singles, nearly all of which 
have been hits. To celebrate 
the coming anniversary, Bitz 
jumped on the 4.10 to 
Birmingham to witness one 
of the “gigs” on Cliff's 
current tour, to have a spot 

was a journalist I'd be 
slightly disgusted at my own 
industry and spend all my 
time trying to prove that 
journalism can be used 
correctly. There was also 

supposed to be having this 
big fight with George 
Michael, and I thought ‘Whal 
/s this about?"’ 

What indeed? Still, let's 
iff to his pudding 
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NEW SINGLE 

STRICTLY LIMITED EDITIONS 
AVAILABLE THIS WEEK 

7" POSTER PACKAGE • 12" PICTUREJ 
TRENT Q4/P4 JBk 



Fre.fc 
In the next 'mazin issue of SMASH HITS! 
A quite enormous double-sided poster of 

RICK ASTLEY and WET WET WET 

Smash Hits 
on sale 

Wednesday 
January 13 

DON'T BE A CLOT! 
ORDER YOUR COPY 

NOW! 
Dear Mr/Mrs Newsagent, 

Hello! Please reserve me a 
copy of Smash Hits starting as 
soon as possible, i.e. now. Chin- 

PLUS! Special 12-page "booklet" of 
the best Songwords of 19871! 
PLUS! A-ha, T'Pau and some 
Spook-predictions for 19881! 

Address:__ 

DO’S AND DON’TS 
THAT COULD HELP YOU SURVIVE 

AGASLEAK 



GEORGE 
MICHAEL 

father figure 

AVAILABLE ON r\ 12" and compact disc/all formats include the previously unreleased 
loves in need of love today 
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BROTHER 

BEYOND 

CAN YOU KEEP A SECRET? 
OUT NOW ON 7" AND 12" EXTENDED MIX 

(12" ALSO INCLUDES EXTENDED HOUSE MIXES.) jj^j 





(GT GT GTO GT GT GTO) 

(GT GT GTO) 
He stays up all night 
Giving all his time to his GTO 
I don't know why I hang around 
I guess I love him so 

No one else touches his pride and joy 
Though it hurts inside 
I’m gonna keep holding on to that boy 

'Cos he won’t talk about going steady 
See he’s in love already 

Repeat chorus 

(GT GT GTO GT GT GTO) 
(GT GT GTO) .) 

I’d never think about leaving my baby 
'Cos I’m not a fool 

Oh oh does he Ic 
Or just his GTO 
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7" INITIALS IN LUXURY 
8 FACE GATEFOLD 

sxovuiunod 
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Philips Moving Sound—the latest thing in great sounding 
personal hi-fi, with colourful transfers you stick on to make 

yours one ofa kind. Unique street qualityyou just can't beat. 

PHILIPS MOVING SOUND AT CURRYS NOW 

There’s always a better offer at 

^Currys 
^ING0^000200FORYDURNEARESTSTORE^ 



(i.e. for nought pence!!) 

badges -U2, WET WET 
WET, FIVE STAR and 
MICHAEL JACKSON - 
for nothing: 

Take the two tokens from the last two issues of 
ftmach Wife 

Get a stamped self-addressed envelope (please 
don’t forget this as you won’t get your badges 

Put all three tokens, the coupon below and the 
stamped self-addressed envelope inside 
another envelope and post it to: 

Smash Hits Free Badge Offer 
14, Holkham Road 
Orton Southgate 
Peterborough PE2 OUF. 

Sit yourself down and wait for 28 days (it 
shouldn’t actually take that long). 
Four free badges - and all the joy that comes 
with them - will leap through your letterbox. 



JANUARY 

'MiamssM Sof»it, great V>'"° Suff 
below 

SS31 

sssr-ir Nick Berry 

“ I can't sing for toffee." - Nick Berry 



JULY 

over the last ye^’ * 

*Pop 

Morten “Forten” (“Stig”) Harket, 

“I had a dream about Annie Lennox 
the other night. We were discussing 
Iris Murdoch, the novelist. She said 
'Have you ever read The Sun, The 
Sea by Iris Murdoch?' and I said 
‘Well, no, I haven’t actually’ and then 
Dave Stewart came up and I've 
forgotten the rest. I remember 
thinking at the time 'This is a very 
boring dream. 
Shop Boys 
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iCEMBER 

i lovely day. And no om 
l a champagne bucket. 

“The only thing’I e 
love and affection. "I hate rubber. I'm not 

perverted, but if I see rubber 
I've got to touch it. I've got a 

her do rude things with my brother 
GarywAction Man. Sindy was ugly. 
She Hi such a fat face and Barbie 
had Ike amazing boobs which 
pointed’upwards to the sky. And she 
was made of nice rubber and Sindy 
was fliy plastic. Poor old Sindy! - 
Carol Decker, T’Pau 

got any podgier. 

bananas or coconuts ir 
could understand that I 

very strange." - Rick I 

i the trees, I 

t, something 

underpantsi 

Usually w 
forceful si 
Exorcist- li 
anythin 

t projects. It’s 
{it isn’t green i 
is manage to “Johnny Marr’s a nice guy but I 

don’t really know much about The 
Smiths. I heard a thing on the radic 
once - 'I’m Being Miserable Now’ i 
something. It was quite good, I 
sunnose.” - Brvan Fern/ 

^something. 
suppose. 

SEPTEMBER 



bananarama/i can't help it 

out now the great new single on 7" + 12" 



POPCLOCKS! 
ACT NOW 

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER 
(All orders received by Jan 31 1988) 

* Everyone purchasing a POPCLOCK 
entered into FREE PRIZE DRAW 

* Buy any 2 POPCLOCKS & if you win 
you receive STAR PRIZE: 



• Inside: 

An exclusive interview in which 

Madonna chats about Sean, nude 

photos, Marilyn Monroe, how horrible * 

the press are and going a bit wibbly in 

the head. 

+ 

Neil Tennant and Madonna: A nice 

cosy chat over a cup of coffee between 

two very famous people (before they 

were very famous). 

+ 

Quite a lot of wonderful photos... 

4 



MADONNA 
The Interview 







• In November 1983, over two years 
before the Pet Shop Boys became 
famous, a Smash Hits journalist 

called Neil Tennant interviewed Madonna. 
The story behind how the interview came 

about goes like this: Neil was in New York, 
helping to set up an American version of 
Smash Hits called Star Hits. One day - 
possibly because A Flock Of Seagulls 
weren’t available - Neil decided to interview 
a new singer called Madonna. At that time 
she wasn’t particularly famous either, she’d 
had a couple of singles out, but so far only 
her song “Holiday” had been much of a 
success. All the same Neil reckoned she 
was well worth a piece in the new magazine. 

Now, of course, they’re both fans of each 
other (the other day Neil even dropped 
along to have a chat with her at her birthday 
party) but at the time of the interview Neil 
didn’t know her at all. 

He set off to meet her in a New York cafe, 
tape recorder in hand, and then spent the 
next hour drinking cappucinos and 
listening to an enthusiastic torrent of words 
from a young woman who turned out to 
become just about the most famous 
megastar on the planet.“ I hardly said a 
word,” remembers Neil. “I couldn’t stop her 
talking.. 

MADONNA: I come from a big 
Italian family. I have eight brothers 
and sisters. I was born in Detroit ant 
then moved to Pontiac and then 
moved to another city just north of 
Detroit. Those are all car factory 
cities so everybody's families 
worked in the car factories. I went 
to three different Catholic schools - 
uniforms and nuns hitting you over 
the head with staplers, very strict 
and regimented. 

To my superiors I seemed like a 
very good girl. I was very good at 
getting into these situations where I 
was the hall monitor and I reported 
people who weren't behaving. And 
I used to torture people but in the 
end it came back to me. 

MADONNA: Just make up things 
that they didn't really do. But my 
brother died when I was really 
young so the nuns forgave me for < 
lot of fhe things I did because they 
thought, "well, she doesn't have a 
mother and her father's never 
there" and I knew it so I milked it for 
everything I could. From the very 

MADONNA: I had a very musical 
upbringing. I studied piano for a 
year but I quit. Actually my teacher 
made me auit because I never wen! 
to lessons. I used to hide in a ditch. I 

used to turn the timer back. When I 
was supposed to practise for an 
hour my mother would leave the 
room and I'd turn the timer so it 
looked like I only had 15 minutes 
left. I convinced my father to let me 
take dance lessons instead. 
Everyone else had to take musical 
instrument study but I got to take 
dance lessons - ballet and then, 
when I got older, jazz and tap and 









WANTEDi 
For eloping with older women... For starting the sexual revolution... 

For breaking up two marriages... and being out late on a school night. 

t 
01127854323 01127854323 

NAME: ELLSWORTH WISECARVER CRIME: PALLING IN LOVE 

ALIAS: ‘THE WOO WOO KID’ PLEA: HE WAS YOUNG, HE WAS INNOCENT, 

AP1?. 14 HE DIDN’T MEAN IT. 

The hilarious, unbelievable - but true - 
story of ‘Sonny’ Wisecarver 

Kings Road Entertainment & Lorimar Pictures Present A Gary Adelson/Karen Mack Production 
A Phil Alden Robinson Film THE WOO WOO KID Patrick Dempsey, Talia Balsam and Beverly D’Angelo 
Original Music by Ralph Burns Associate Producer Brian Frankish Screenplay by Phil Alden Robinson 
Story by Bob Kosberg & David Simon and Phil Alden Robinson 
Produced by Gary Adelson and Karen Mack Directed by Phil Alden Robinson 
LQRIMAR WNGSJMMD c^e _ 

nicTDioi iTcr, BY GUILD FILM DISTRIBUTION LTD. GUILD 

STARTS FRIDAY JANUARY 8 
®CANNONPR\mECHARLESC\MEMAi^*l& 
CANNON OXFORD ST. S!?o • BCANNON CHELSEA ISie 

BCANNON BAKER ST. 8% 



•Has Get Smart! ever been stumped by a pop pu 
on your nelly, pal, because Get Smart! knows e' 

fact ever invented and is always eager to share all this 
with you viewers. So if you have a pop query jot it dowi 
postcard and send it to Get Smart!, Smash Hits, 5 
Carnaby Street, London W1V 1PF. 

^ smart! 

records (or pre-recorded 
cassettes) is illegal for the 
simple reason that by taping it 
you’re stealing the artist’s work 
(and the money the record 
company has invested in the 
“artist” without paying for it). 

Artists and record companies 
make their money from a) record 
sales and b) the money paid to 
them by radio and TV stations 
whenever a record is played. So 
obviously they lose out when 
people tape records which they 
otherwise might buy. On the 
other hand there is a strong 
argument that if records were 
cheaper (an LP costs about 50p 
to produce and se"- *—*■—* 
£6) people would 
inclined to buy thi 
tape them, plus there’s no 
guarantee that people would buy 
everything they taped anyway. 

What looks most likely to 
happen though is that a- 

WHERE ARE THEY NOW? 
A-ha 

OLD HIPPY CORNER: ROGER WATERS AND PINK FLOYD 

Barrett who was a bit of a mad 
hippy genius. Unfortunately 
Syd left the group in 1968 after 
a complete mental breakdown 
and Roger gradually evolved 
as the leader of the group. 

In the 70s they became 
preposterously successful with 
“concept" LPs like “The Dark 
Side Of The Moon” and “The 
Wall” and in 1979 the group 
had their first ever number one 
single with “Another Brick In 
The Wall”. Then, having sold 
over 60 million LPs, it looked 
like they were finally calling it a 
day when the LPs dried up 
after 1983 and Roger Waters 
announced in 1986 that he no 
longer intended to work with 
Pink Floyd. But, just as Roger 
Waters' solo career was getting 

te ground, the ot 

members - Dave Mason, Dave 
Gilmour and Rick Wright - 
announced last year that they 
were going to carry on without 
him. Roger was hopping mad 
and tried to stop them from 
using the name Pink Floyd; 
both sides then spent a few 
months fighting court battles 
about who could or couldn’t 
call themselves Pink Floyd. 

They’ve patched up their 
differences a bit now it seems, 
or so a“spokesperson”for 
Pink Floyd tells us, and by 
coincidence they've both got 
successful singles out now. 
Rog’s is called “The Tide Is 
Turning (After Live Aid)” and 
Pink Floyd's is called “On The 
Turning Away”. 

Welcome back Pink Floyd 
and Rog! 

No. 2 

PRINCE 
Full name: Prince Rogers 

Date of birth: 7/6/58 
Birthplace: Minneapolis, 
Minnesota 
Height: 5 1 
Colour of eyes: Brown 
Home: Minneapolis 
Marital status: Single 
First hit: “1999”. No. 25. 

Biggest selling single: 
“1999" - around 450,000 copies. 

Despite being a bit of a midget 
he's keen on basketball! 

him “Skipper”! 

Purple Rain(1984), Under The 
Cherry Moon (1985) and Sign O' 
The Times (1988). 

Aid although he did give a new 
track to the “USA For Africa” LP. 
@ He likes chocolate! 





NEW ORDER 
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OK, so maybe using a cash dispenser machine lakes 

marginally longer than turning the page. But not much. 

You can apply for a BarclayPlus card the moment 

you open a BarclayPlus account. 

And you can use pur cash card in over 3,000 cash 

dispensers all over the country. 

So pu can get at pur savings any time of day, 

seven dap a week. 

Of course, pu also get a healthy rate of interest on 

pur savings. 

Not to mention a free regular magazine and a free 

account opening pack. 

|^j] 

You can open aBarclayPlusaccount 

if pu're between 14 and 18 yean old. 

Just pop into any branch ofBarclap 

with your savings. 

Wll give pu the full details and 

havepu sorted out in a flash. 



nr •; Never OIVe Yc 
T(.«t «/.(,„+ ?*» 

Doesn’t it just 
make you sick? 



•One thing Stock Aitken & Waterman are generally very careful about 
is writing songs specifically to suit different pop types. “We try to 

make a suit of clothes that fits them nicely, not try to squeeze Rick 
Astley into doing a rock’n’roll record or something.” Here are a selection 
of the people they’ve worked with, some failures, mostly successes - 
ind their account of what happened. . . 

show you how to make a hit 
record' Which we thought wa 
completely arrogant because 
been trying for years." 

The problem, they realised, was Me 
that they'd been “too clever”. 
(They’d also done a few things that T ®oi 
were simply very dodgy. They once ! 
did a song called “Put The Clocks 
Back" to coincide with the clocks 
being put back and, even after 
Stock Aitken Waterman were 
formed, they wrote the Cyprus 
entry for the Eurovision Song 
Contest - it came 18th.). “The 
Upstroke” did better. It was 
released as “a female version of 
the Frankies” and got to the bottom 
of the charts. 

The next step was Divine, a very 
portly bloke dressed up as a 
woman. That was when Matt and 
Mike really began getting the hang 

“Pete played it to me in the Jag, 
a demo of 'You Think You're A 
Man’” remembers Mike. “It was 
everything a well-tempered 
musician who’d been practising for 
twenty years like me thought was 
naff. It was simple to the point of 

And - as they are fond of saying 
- they realised that it would 
probably sell by the shedful. “Our 
first Top 20 hit." 

Next came Dead Or Alive - “they 
said they wanted to sound lik 
Divine” - and - hey presto! - 
they’d had their first number 
with “You Spin Me Hound”. But 
even then the phone stayed de - 
By this time Pete Waterman hs. 
built PWL studios (where they now 
work) and he was massively in 
debt to the bank. Things were 
looking very ropey indeed. 

Meanwhile they’d written a song 
called “Say I'm Your Number One" 
which they were sure was “an 
absolute smash” but couldn't find 
anyone to record it. Bucks Fizz 
turned it down and Dee C. Lee 
turned up for a meeting on the 
wrong day: “she's that organised 
that she came on Tuesday instead 
of Wednesday and went off in a 

--- 

BANANARAMA 
{They produced “Venus" and all their hits since then, and produced and co-wrote their 

"To us they're the pop group, the ultimate female group. ” 
e “They're very difficult to please. They're hard taskmasters. They’re 

not what you'd call bubbly effervescent people; they're much more 'I come 
from East London working class but I’m going to be a strong female' type. 
Matt and I had to try very hard to get things we wanted to do past them. ” 

"We'd have to sneak things past them so they couldn't see the whole 
icture. For instance, they’d never have agreed to the idea of‘I Heard A 

(They produced (w< 
“Youthquake" and 

t album (actually 
Dead Or Alive's second, 
“Youthquake") was done in a 
month and it worked." 

“The second ("Mad Bad 
And Dangerous To Know") took six 
months. We’ve never done 
anything like that before and never 
will again. We felt frustrated 
because we're always trying to 
make better and better records and 
push back new barriers. They were 
a nightmare because they didn't 
want to do anything new. We 
played them all the basics of 
House music in early January and 
they should have been doing that 
before anybody but they wouldn't 
listen. We must have recorded 30 

ended up with ten 

song, “Sex, Fun, Success”.) 
"Their problem is they don't 

actually know what they want. They 
want to make lots of money - that’s 
what the song's about! - but they 
don't want to admit it.” 

“They gave us an incredibly 
confined area to work in. ." 

James) also tried to put a confine 
on the song which was one note. 
How can you Weedin' have a song 
which has one note?” 

"It never had one note. A 
typical example of people who 
don't have any melodic response." 

moment we met them w< 

style, songs about l(/lel & Ki 
They’re two jack-the-lads, b 
female. They're so in-1- 
They reverse the rolf 
into a bar and say to mem uu yue 
want a drink, love?' and they’re 
immediately going to say ‘stuff you 
mate, do•you want a drink?'. We 
use the term 'kissing frogs’ - they 
go round kissing frogs because 
they know one day one of them is 
going to turn into a prince.” 

"We reasoned that with the 

SAMANTHA FOX 
vrote and produced 
ig's Gonna Stop Mi- , 

“Putting it in really cynical 
terms, they’d made an album that 
cost a lot of money without a good 
single to pull off it. So the record 
company approached us: 'please 
can you make one record that we 
can stick on the album and will be 
a hit to make the album sell?' So 

sing it for two or t^’ree hours, went 
away, we finished the record and it 
turned out to sell several million 
round the world. Number one in 
five European countries.” 



—p, 
SW * th 

:k East, 

. we got her in. After t.._ 
. _d ("Say I'm Your Number 

One") it started getting very difficult 
because other people like her 
brother started getting involved and 

was. She’d been trying for years 
and never had a sniff of a hit before 
so you’d have thought after the first 
one they'd think 'don't rock the 
boat'. Her brother wanted her to be 
racy and raunchy and hard and 
aggressive - hence calling her a 
female Prince - but we saw her as 

“We decided that she'd go 
her way and we’d go ours. She’d 
been offered a lot of money to sign 

SINITTA 
(They 've written and produced her 

“ToyBojr"and “GTO", and her 

Shirley Temple. I don't think you 
could do really serious songs with 
her. She's a brilliant cabaret star 

character. Girls identify themselves 
with her. She's one of them, 
whereas Mandy Smith definitely is 
not. With the exception of Rick, 
she’s the only artist we’ve got who 
can go on stage and put on a great 
show for 20 minutes. And who else 

. as: 

. _ .... called Ni 
they found Princess an_ 
the song themselves. By this stage 
the bank was “freaking out”. 

“So I played the record to my 
bank manager,” laughs Pete, “at 
the Allied Irish Bank in Coventry. 
He loved it, thought it was 
wonderful. He said ‘I'll extend your 
credit for six weeks'. In six weeks it 
had gone top ten, we’d started 
paying back and I gave him a gold 
disc and everything. He was the ' 
happiest man in the world.” 

Since then things have gone like 
a dream. They say they “don't 
know any more” how many records 
the three of them have heen 
directly involved in 

' rfiany haven't been hits (f.e. in the 
> Top 75) - four. Austin Howard. The 

last Hazell Dean. Edwin Starr. The 
Dolly Dots.” 

“Strangely enough,” says Mike, 
“we still only feel we're getting 
somewhere." 

“We still don’t feel we’ve made 
it,” says Pete. “We don't actually 
believe we've done anything. If you 
want to be cynical we've only 
broken three artists - Rick Astley, 
Mel And Kim and Bananarama - 

n guarantee having hits 

>at have gone 
ut 65,1 think,” 

toy boy ar lillion records? 

(■sniggering) “Wl 
Burns wouldn’t be..." 

STOCK AITKEN WATERMAN 
(They’ve made two singles under their ■, 
own name: "Roadblock" and “Pack T 
Jammed With The Party Posse".) 

“A major reason we did 
—k' was to upset a -* 

e're not really ser 
a group, though thi 

really love so there may be another 
single next year. A lot of people are 
knocking '... Party Posse' for 
being like 'Roadblock' but that's 
what the DJs asked us for.” 

“We're not proud. We still 
make whatever people ask us to 
make. But I don't think we want to 

Pete: “It’s obvious wf_ 
He's the male pop star, singing 
songs that women of 13 to 35 will 
go out and buy. And they do. They 
buy them in bucketloads. They buy 
them in shedfuls. ‘Never Gonna 
Give You Up' is that wonderful 
record that you buy for your wife 
because it’s that song that says 
what you want somebody to say to 
you. With Rick Astley we write 
songs that are personal to him, but 
that people can relate to their loved 

“I never had any doubts about 
him as a pop star. When he first 
came here, skinny and pale, some 

ordinary guy with a wonderful 
voice. He's not pretty, he looks 
ordinary. That's his appeal to 
people - he's just a normal lad 
from Newton-le-Willows. Girls go 
mad at his voice but he still blushes 
when someone asks him for his 

STEVE WALSH 
(They wrote and produced his last 
single, “Let’s Get Together Tonite".) 

“Well, Steve’s a laugh, air 

stopped laughing.. 
“Initially we hau me same 

reaction as other people: 'oh no, 
how could you possibly...?’ Then I 
suddenly thought, 'I Found Lovin"s 
at number five - why are people 
rushing out and buying it?’. And so 
we came off our high horse and 
started thinking like ordinary people 

So how, you might wonder, do 
they come up with hit after 
hit? When they describe it, it 

:~,all seems depressingly simple. 
' I First they think of what they call 

1 The Plot. This is quite often Pete’s 
role. The Plot, for Instance, for 

boyfriend is more interested in his 
car than her”. Likewise they decide 
the musical style, for which they’ve 
got their own eccentric vocabulary. 
(“Say I'm Your Number One”, for 
instance, is “a slow floater”, “Never 
Gonna Give You Up” is a “120 
beats-per-minute galloping jitterer”) 

And to finish the song off? 
“Suppose Sinitta was due in at 

half past one,” explains Mike. “At 
about now (just after 12) we'd say 
‘we better get in there’ and we’d 
write the song and do it in 20 
minutes roughly.” 

Sometimes quicker: ‘"Never 
Gonna Give You Up' was the 
ultimate,” says Pete. “It took about 
three and a half minutes. I walked 
in here, said ‘I've got this great 
idea', went down to the basement, 
got the guys to write a little 
keyboard pattern and that was it." 

r Usually most of the musical work 
1 is done by Matt and Mike - Pete 

““n't really play anything and, more 
—ingly, he happily admits that 

>nly recently learnt to read. 
“I'm a very poor reader - I've only 
learnt to read at all in the last five 
years so I find it a real struggle 
reading newspapers.” 

What Pete does, apart from help 
think up “plots” and lyrics is to spot 

pictures” very early on, like 
Bananarama's “Love In The First 
Degree". 

“He walked in and said,” 
remembers Mike, "‘there you go, 

of them, blah-di blah’ - all his usual 
bravado - 'gold discs right away, 
here’s another Ferrari!"' 

The only time that that's gone 
wrong, they say, is with Rick 

“Pete got too dose," says Mike, 

ordinary person with Woolworth’s 

Consequently they recorded 
“Never Gonna Give You Up” last 
December and promptly forgot all 
about it because none of them 
realised it was much cop. It was 
only when someone else working 
in the studio got it out and started 
playing it last summer that they 
realised “we might have something 
there” - "something” being, of 
course, the year’s best selling 

It'd be easy to think from what the 
three of them say that they're 
very clinical about all this - 

talking about "jobs” and “the 
industry”, writing songs in five 
minutes, calling an album of their 
biggest success “The Hit Factory’ 
- but they just see that as being 
honest and actually seem 
genuinely uninterested in money. 
Though they admit that they’re 
“probably” millionaires and though 
Pete Waterman has a modest 
collection of eighteen cars, they 
argue that “once you earn about 
£30,000 a year, enough to be very 
comfortable, it doesn't really 

They are, however, genuinely 
thrilled by pop music. Every 
morning they come in raving about 
some new record they've heard on 
the radio and they do get very 
emotional about it all. 

“When I hear Rick singing 
Never Gonna Give You Up'," says 

Pete, “I get goosebumps. You 
have to think, ‘this is one of my 
songs'. ‘When I Fall In Love', which 
is my all-time personal favourite 
song, I still can't listen to without a 
lump in my throat. I took the video 

Saturday morning at my house 
there was me, his manager, my 
family and a DJ friend and I'm 
sitting there with tears rolling down 
my face. That's really pleasurable. 
The money ain't important. It's the 
feeling I get when I hear Rick 
singing. I couldn't pay for that. 

“People go on a big dipper or on 
Concorde because it's what they've 
always wanted to do and they get a 
big high once and that’s it. Listen to 
Rick Astley and you’ll get a lifetime 
thrill every time he sings a song of 



Put a rare houseplant 
on your television. 

It talks. It sings. It eats people. 
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The best thing 
about smack is that feelin 

of total control. 

This is your first smoke of heroin. Thrilling, isn’t it? 

And things can get a lot worse. 

No-one ever thinks heroin will end up controlling them. 

But when it does, it's not a pretty sight. 

You lie, you scrounge, you steal from your family and 

friends to get money. 

Your face, your body and your mind get messed up. 

And if you ever get tempted to share a syringe (which 

a surprising number of people do) you’re in danger of 

catching AIDS. 

If that happens, that could be your whole life down 

the toilet. 

SMACK ISN’T WORTH IT 



THE ADRIATIC RIVIERA. 

WHERE ELSE 
OFFERS YOU SO MUCH? 

For holidays with everything, fly to Rimini — and 

all of Italy’sfabulous, friendly Adriatic Riviera 

awaits you with 60 miles of superb sandy beaches. 

Live it up with daytime fun in the sun and lively 

nightlife. Or relax elegantly with good food and 

wine and let the world stroll by Lively... romantic 

... restful — whatever you want. 

It’s all featured in the summer holiday brochures of 

Citalia, British Airways Holidays, Cosmos, Horizon, 

Intasun/ Global and Thomson, with flight depart¬ 

ures from throughoutthe UK. For more information, 

see your travel agent or contact the Italian State 

Tourist Office, 1 Princes Street, London W1R 8AY 

(ring 01-408 12S4). 

THE ADRIATIC RIVIERA OF EMILIA ROMAGNA 
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POWERFUL STEREO SOUND WITH CD. WHO ELSE BUT 
Feet up. Switch on. The new Sharp System-1900. 

A top quality sound system, combining high power 

with all the exciting features you've come to expect 

from Sharp, linked to compact disc. 

A powerful 100 watts (MPO) from a 2-way, 

4-speaker sound system. Twin cassette tapes with 

Dolby.™ 
5-band graphic equaliser to tailor the sound to 

your ear. Spectrum analyser to visually indicate the 

sound levels on each band. 3-band stereo tuner. 

Plus unique both sides play turntable, which 

plays both sides of a record 

without turning it over. 

Combine all this with 

the Sharp DX-411 CD for 

state-of-the-art perfection. 



SHARP? Also from Sharp: 

System-303, with 100 watts 

(MPO) output 3-band stereo tuner with 14 pre-set 

memories. Spectrum analyser, plus double cassette 

and Dolby™ and APSS. Or System-1560, with both 

sides play turntable, double cassette with Dolby,™ 
5-band graphic equaliser and stereo tuner. 

Or the Sharp SG-44.3-band graphic equaliser and 

5 LED sound meter in a compact, elegant component 

system. 

SHARP 



In the 12 months 
some pretty 

quite sure 

▲ FEBRUARY: Neil Tennant of the Pet 
Shop Boys came in to edit Smash Hits for a 
day and sat around drinking tea and eating 
banana cake. Bone idle, these pop stars... 

A MAY: Wet Wet Wet 
went ten-pin bowling - and 
were completely uselessl 

A JULY: Smash i 
demonstrated the s 
rolling one's trouse 
the Curiosity way. A FEBRUARY- The Style Council 

► FEBRUARY: gI JOWK 
t completely bonkers! 

Y AUGUST: Scott 
Taylor from Then 

ironing 

A OCTOBER: Ali Car 
UB40 played cowboys. 

MARCH: Janet Jackson I 

A MAY: Pepsi And Shirlie played 
leapfrog in the park. And why not? 



that make up a year you’ll find pop stars getting up to 

strange high jinks, and when they do you can be 

that Smash Hits will be there to snap them... 

A APRIL: "Glenn" Hoddle and 
"Chris” Waddle pretended to be 
stars, the chumps. 

OCTOBER: Madonna strangled 

L APRIL: Smash Hits pi 
i new fashion craze, i.e. \ 
ecord sleeves on your he 
wept the nation (except i 

A APRIL: The Beastie Boys 
terrorised the "fun” fair at Bright 
(except for Ad-Rock, the weed), 

took to sleeping on top of his pian 
ieujj«^etching ruby slippers. 

A SEPTEMBER: Richard 
“Scoffer” Coles ironed Jimm 
Somerville's head. 

A FEBRUARY: Ben Whatsisname 
donned a gaily festooned jacket for th 



BELINDA 
CARLISLE 
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you do if a bloke wandered 
up to you and said he was 
Jesus? Tricky, eh? Let’s ask 
U2 Bono 

basement, "°h Adiitterings 
Tescos, you say?’ I’d tell t 
he was in the wrong 
supermarket. Safeways is 

Never mind. Just the first , 

intermittent series: U2AreA 
Weeny Bit Bonkers Really, 
Aren't They?... But first, 
some gossip and intriguing 
information about some of 
the other wibbly-headed 
characters in the fishbowl 
mat is pop music. Like, er, 
Pepsi And Shirlie They 
-“ pot some lipstick 

Clayton on the art of 
songwriting: “We’re quite 
—-■ -■ —■— up with silly good at coming up 
little songs that doi 

y much." Oh 

recently got sc 

Frightening stuff, eh? So 
what's Pepsi doing about it? 
Buying a new carpet? Praying 
tor forgiveness? No - 

song about the whole 
unforgettable experience. 
Phew, rock 'n' roll... And 
already it's time for U2 Are A 
Weeny Bit Bonkers Really, 

T: The odd one i_ 
rumoured" to be attending 
this year’s Record Industry 
Awards in February. Michael 
Jackson 2. He is apparently 
trying to buy the rights to the 
1951 film, Bedtime For 

chimp. Michael Jackson 3: 
He is said to be holding a 
£600,000 party in Hong 
Kong after his British dates 
and giving as going home 
presents a silver plated CD 

“The Way You Make Me 
Feel” video, Tatiana Y 
Thumbtzen (as “discussed” 
in last issue’s Get Smart!). 
So now you know... U2 Are 
A Weeny Bit Bonkers Really, 
Aren't They?4\ Bono on 
poverty: “Alter we've paid off 
the road crew, the security 
men, the tax man, the 
accountant, and the promoter 

South Pacific." Er.... And 
now to someone far more 
down to earth (ahem) i.e. 
Sting. II is muttered that 

co-starring actor Dennis 
Quaid.... Another actor 
type, Don Johnson has 
kindly revealed his relaxation 
tips. “I got Jesse (his son) a 
set of small golf clubs so we 
go and play together and we 
fish.” With golf clubs???? 
The man is plainly demented 

Multerings... U2 Are A 
Weeny Bit Bonkers Really. 
Aren't They? 5. The Edge 

;.I 
like gold dust. It’s nine 

Brown, guitarist Kevin 
Needham, bass player Peter 
“Pep" Dale (whose mum 
persuaded Rick that he 
should sing), rhythm guitarist 
Will Hopper and new singer 
Neil Thompson (“compared 
to him Rick Astley is a 
wimp”) are rather peeved that 
Rick swept off alone to 
become rich and famous, 
even though they like his 
records. “My only 
consolation," says Kevin, “is 
that I know he's going to end 
up like Michael Jackson with 
no mates.”.. .Also chatting 
about Rick has been his 
mum. She has been quoted 
in a “news’’paper as saying 

"felt the synthesiser was to Shakin’ Stevens has apparently announced a marked changei 
blame because it was “Everyone thinks I’m Mr Nice Guy but I’m not. I love gory films like Lethal 
KS9 And now up Weapon and Ran/ Deal that are full of violence and shoot-outs. I’ve ordered 
Are A vi/eenv Bit Bonkers my mana9er ta find me a meaty film script so I can play the British answer 
Really. Aren't They?3 Adam t0 Sylvester Stallone.” Erm. . . . 

Charming (though apparently 

.And talking ol being 

accidentally swopped round 
- it is the video for “Take On 
Me”, not “The Living 
Daylights", that he considers 

they have in common? 
...Clue: U2AreA 
Bit Bonkers Really, Aren't 
They? 6: On their American 
concerts they have taken to 
supporting themselves as a 

(they got the idea 
when Los Lobos, the real 
support act, missed the plane 
once). The Daltons are Alton 
(Bono), Duke (Larry), Betty 
(Adam) and Luke (The Edge), 

wig. The complete fruitcakes. 
They’ve also announced 
plans tor a new LP - 

possibly a double one, 
probably mostly but not 

with their film. They've 
written, or halt-written songs 
called "Lucille", "She's A 
Mystery To Me", "Prisoner 

(Of Love” (with Bob Dylan), 
"and recorded “When Loves 
Comes To Town” (with blues 
,,,—-ting), a g0Spel 

memorial LP dedicated to 
type Woody 

Guthrie. Gosh. And what 
does The Edge think ot all 




